Callaway S3 Shifter

Slick.
Short.
Solid.

“The S3 Shifter complements the engineering achievement which is the current line of Tremec-equipped Corvettes. The S3 turns the shifting experience from average to great.”
– Pete Callaway, Callaway Cars Inc.

Features
• Unique design provides “precision feel”, eliminates “notchiness”.
• Short lever action reduces shift duration for lower ET’s.
• Durable billet shifter base eliminates flexing under high loads for positive gear engagement.
• Spring mechanism pushes selector into the proper gate during the 2-3 gear change to avoid missed shifts.
• Components are machined to exacting dimensions for precise, predictable function.
• Adjustable stops provide positive feel while preventing transmission and linkage damage.
• Uses original equipment shift knob.
• Expert factory installation and set-up ensures proper operation.
• For more Callaway shifter information, see www.callawaycars.com/homepage/cars/shifters.

Application
2018-2019 CALLAWAY CORVETTE SC627, SC757 – with manual transmission